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activity of the Party and the State during the period since the eleYenth
congress and the obiectives and guidelines of Ilomaniat s international policy
in the future.

I should be grateful if you vould have the text of this extract
circufaterl as an official docunent of the General Assenbfy under agenda itens
18, 2i+, 25, I+2, \5, h5, 55, 1r1+ and. 122.

(Sisned) Teodor I.{ABI NnS cU
Am'oas s ador

Perrunent Representative of the
Socialist FePubfic of Rornania

to the Uni-ted l'iations
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EXCENFT FROIU THE REPORT OF THE CENTBAI, COI4XtrTT1]N OF TTIT FO1.4AI\TIAIi

COMIIUNIST PARTY PINSNNTED 3Y THE GENERAI, SECRETARY OF THE PARTY

AND PRESIDEI{T OF THE SOCIATIST REPI.ELIC OF ROMAiiIIA, NICO],AE CEAUSESCU,

TO THE XIITH CONGRESS OT' THE RCP

THE INTEBNATIOi(IAT, ACTIVITY 0I'THE ROI4ANIAI'I PABTY AirID STATE II'I THE

PERIOD SINCE THE I,AST CONGRESS, flTE OBJECTIVES A]{D GTIIDELINES OF

ROI{ANIAI S IiITERITAT IOXIA], POLICY IN THE FUTURE

1. The whole evolution of international political life, the newly-emerging
anli trends confirm the realism and correctness of our

Partyrs assessments' of the orientations in Romania t s foreign policy

In the period uhich has elapsed since the Partyrs Eleventh Congress ' profound"
mutations have occurred in the balance of power in international life. An
analysis of social development in the li8ht of dialectical- and historical-
naterial-ism r,iill show that tvo dia.metricauy opposed tend.encies have been very
conspicuous in international life. On the one hand' the tendency to naintain
the sphere of influence and. d.omj.nati on, to realistribute th€m, and' on the other
hand, the tendency tc put an end to the irnperialist po]'icy of foree and dictate
of the spheres of influence, to secu.re an independent affirnation of a].l the
nations of the worId, d6tente and peace.

Ttre economic, oil and finencial crisis has continued to grow, and,
tberefore" the social" and political c"isis of the capitalist world has intensified
and. new contradictions among various States and groups of States have emerged.,
leading to the worsening of the existing conflicts and to appearance of new
ones in various parts of the worl-d, to tensi.on and to greater instabi.Iity in
international ]-ife.

As a result of the growing economic and. socj.al crisis, the prad.uctive
investnent rate is slackening and. so are the allocations for developnent of
agriculture, concurrently with the high rate increase of nilitary expenditure.
In many States, the grovth rate of the national income is lon'er than the
percentage of the annual- increase of arms expenditure. As a result of inflation,
the living conditions of the rrorking people are deterioratingo unempJ,oyment is
steadily increasing while the incorne of the supernational monopolies and
companies is constartly groving. It is certainly synptonatie that in their
talks and forecasts with regard. to the sj.tuation in the 1980s" even the reast
optinistic econonists are pessimi.stic about the prospects of overconing the
present economic cri sis ,

i.le must frank-Ly say that the huge increase of nilitary expenditure is
one of the main causes of the worsening economic crisis. Reality' life
demonstlates that a situation in which nilitary expend.itule exceed.s the increase
of the national income, calnot continue much l-onger. It is already apparent
that taking into account the inflation rate as we11, in nany States' the
economic leve1, far from rising, is actually fa1]-ing, Thus, the gaps between
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States are deepening, the poverty and vs.nt of hundreds of nduions of people
in vaxious zones and countries of the wor].d are becoming ever more dreadful-.

It is clear for any rational person that the only way out of the big
difficulties of the l,rorld econonj.c crisis is the firn promotion of a new econonic
policy bs.sed on the radical change of the ratio between expenditure for
developnent and expenditure for arming, based. on preponderant use of the national
income for speeding the economic ancl socia-l progress of the peoples, for inproving
their living standards and enriching their cultural life. This is an objeetive
denand of the advance of hrman civilization, of the settlement of the serious
economic and socj.al issues facing the contemporary world..

In recent years we have been vitnessing an intensifieation of tlre struggle
of the nasses of the progressive forces against the imperialist, colonialist
and neo-colonialist policy, the winning of new successes of the nationaf
Liberation movenents, in the defence and consolialation of the peoples t

independence, A particufarly favourabl-e influence on international ]-ife is
exerted by the socialist countries, by the young independent States, by the
devel-oping countries which have embarked upon the road of independent econcnic,
social and politicsl assertion. More and more peoples stand for the organization
of society on sociali.st bases as the only way to abol-ish exploitation and.
oppression, to attain their aspirations to liberty and. I'elfare, to social and.
national justice. This tlenonstrates the force of the ideas of socialisn, the
growing infl-uence and prestige of social"ism in the l^rorLd.

A thorough study of constantLy ehanging facts and realitj.es leads to the
conclusion that the struggle between the two diametrical]-y opposed trends in
internati.onal life \^'i11 continue to characterize the political situation in the
vorld. One can say that the present trends of consolidating and d.ivid.ing the
zones of influence will persist and. even intensify. It is a Lrell-known fact
that of late there has been an increasing nr.mber of state(ents by leading circJ.es
in various eountries about the nilitary preparations for maintaining or
consolid.ating their influence in certain parts of the vorld.. Life has sholrn
that both econornic and. nilitary mearrs are used to pursue the poJ-i.cy of domination
and oppression. Undoubteally both of then jeopardize ind.ependence and. peace,
and. must be firrnly rejected. by al-l- peoples. Ilowever, at present the main
danger is the use of niLitary neans, and. it is against this threat that a1l forces
must be d.irected in order to ensure the independ.ence of nations, to promote new
inter-State reLations based on fully equal rights, to prevent the 'worsening of
the j.nternational situation, the outbreak of nerw wars incJ-ud.ing a nev world war,
to ensure peace.

Although the international poLitica.l- situation is rather complex and
characterized. by strong contradictions, one can say with a fu11 sense of
responsibility that there are forces whictr, if acting in unity" can prevent war,
can ensure a policy of independence and al6tente, a ]asting peace in the rdorld.
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In the periotl since the previous Congress, steps of particular importance
have been nade in the policy of d6tente anti peace. I/oxth mentioning in this
respect is the nelsinki Conference on Euxopean security, an event of historic
importance lthich denonstrated the possibility to reach accords and agreenents
if one sets out from the interests of each peop.Le, of progress and peace.
Moreover, sone states of tensiono including conflicts which have taken place in
this period have been overcorler and settletl by negotiation. This strongly
d.enonstrated the fact that it is by peaceful neans alone that litigious
issues among States can be settled hovever complex these problems night be,
nilitary actions do nothing but conxplicate inter-Stat€ relations and international
reLations even nore.

Starting from these facts, the logical conclusion that can be drawn is
that everythj.ng must be done to renounce once and for aLl the poU.cy of force
anal dictate in international 1ife, interference in the affairs of other States,
the policy of spheres of influence and hegemony, to put a definite end to
inperialist, colonialist and neo-colonialist donination and to pronote a policy
baseal on respect for national independence and sovereignty, on equaf ard.
nutua]-].y advantageous collaboration e"along States. The establishment of a nev,
tlemocratic and equitable international policy, the cessation of the arns race
and the channelling of tbe resoulces of al-l peopl-es to econonic and social
progless, the intensification of efforts towarils d6tente, co-operation and
peace are the onLy alternative to the steedily sharpening world crisis, the only
vay capabLe of opening up a bTight prospect of peace to nankind's future.

The Ronanian Comuni st Party, the Socialist Republ-ic of Ronania pledge to
continue to work $ith al-1" their energy, alongside the socialist countries, the
d.eveloping and. non-al-igned countries, alongsicle all peoples :mcl progressive
forces, fol a new, denocratic policy, for the settleuent of al-l the complex
issues of international- l-ife in the interest of progress and peace.

2. An active, consistent pol-icy of developing relations of friendship
and co]-laboration vith the socialist countries" the developing and
non-a.Ligned. States, of intensifyi.n€ collaboration with all the
countries in the vorld., irrespective of their social system

Consistently inplenenting the d.ecj.sions of the El-eventh Ps.rty Congress,
the CentraL Connittee, the Government, the Socialist Republic of Ronania have
carried. out a vast international activity for d.eveloping }elations of nany-sid.ed
collaboration with aLl States, whatevex thei" social systen. Our country bas
taken an ective part in the struggle waged internationally for solving all
contemporary issues in ttre interest of a]-1 nations, of d6tente a.nal peace.

Ronania has diplonatic and consular relations with 13)+ States anal
le]-ations of econonic collaboxation r,/ith 140 countries, on al1 continents. One
may s&y that our country has expand.ed its collaboration wj.th other States nore than
ever before" has fri.end.s all- ov€r the vorld, enjoys a wefl--d.eserved presti8e
in the world, its policy being appreciated and respected as an outstsrding
contribution to the cause of peoples I independ.ence, of d6tente and peace in the
!rcr1d.
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The Bonanian conmunist Party, the sociatist RepubLic of Romania rrave al-vays
focused their activity on the developnxent of relations of friend ship ano uany-
sid.ed col-laboration with al"l the socialist states, nilitating for the overcoming
of differences and. the strengthening of their solidarity. The m]ner.ous visits,
neetings and contacts at Party and. state l-evels - inelud.ing tiighest level - which
took place have contributed. to the expansion of Ronania rs mul,tilateral
eo-operation with aU socialist States.

i'Ie give pride of pl-ace to the strengthening of relations with the nei.ghbouri.ngsocialist countries, and we are firnl-y determined to do our utmost, in thefutule too' for expanding our rerations of good. neighbourliness , coLLaboration
and solidarity with then. In this connexion, I vould like to mention the
particul-ar importance we attach to our rel-ations with our big neighbour, the
Soviet Union, with its Conmunis t Party. We also d.evelop anil will- continue to
deveLop relations l,/ith al-l the otirer socialist countries in Eur:ope. Likewise, we
are vorking for the expansion of active col-l-aboration with the socialist countriesin Asia and Latln America" the strengthening of solidarity rarith atf these
countries being an inportant factor of Romaniars foreign policy. Ronania will
continue to firn-ly act for developing coltaboration withi; CI.4EA and. for
inproving CMEA| s activity on the basis of the principles of equality and mutual
advantage ' vith the aim of an ever nore powexful frourishing of each national
econolry. We shall also develop econonic co-operation r^,ith atL the other
social-ist states, in the interest of speeding up the buir-ding of the new sysrem,for the benefit and. prosperity of our peopl_es.

A-rso of speciar iraportance for Ronaniars foreign poJ-icy is the collaboration
with the i.Isrsaw Treaty member countries, nilitary co-operation with then for
defence in the event of an inperialist aggression and active collaborationfor the promotion of a policy of d6tente and peace, I consider it necessary tostate before the congress as wel1" that socialist Romania will act eonsistentlyfor the fuLfilment of the obligations it has undertaken. !'urthermore, after
the abolition of the r.ilitary blocs - including the r.{arsaw Treaty - we strarl
continue to pursue a policy of collaboration vith our neighbours for d.efence
against any inperialist aggression, just as we shall steadily develop
coLlaboration with the arnies of the other socialist countries as velL as withthe axmies of other friendly countries.

Given the existence of certain divergencles, contradictions and. differencesof opinion among various social-ist countries, the Rornanian Comnunist party,
the socialist Republic of nomania most resolute]y declaxe for the surnounting
of the present state of affairs, for the establishment of the unity andsolittarity of the socialist countries on the basis of the principfes ofscientific socialism, equality and mutual respect, non-interference in internal_affairs and nutually advantageous col-laboration. we consider that everythingpossible should be done by aJ.J. socialist countries so that the existing
contrad.ictions and divergencies shou].d be overcome by direct negotiations auongthe countries concerned. In this connexion, we welcome the beginning of the
soviet-chinese ts.lks, to which we attach particul-ar importance, and we express
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our hope that they wil-l be successful and Iead to the surmounting of differences 
"to the strengthening of understanding and. coflaboratlon in the interest of the

two countries and peoples, of the genera-l cause of socialisn, d6tente and peace.

We also consider that the problems betveen the Peoplets RepubJ-i c of China
and the Social-ist Republic of Viet i,lam shou_ld be settled exclusively by
negotiation, that everything possible should be done to avoid new military
confrontations which could have a negative influence on the general interest of
socialism, on the international situation. In general_, aLL the problenrs in
Ind.o-China shouLd be soJ-ved by peaceful negotiations, whiJ-st respecting th€
ind.ependence of each State" the right of each people to settle its problens by
itself without any outside inteyference.

It r^rould. be of particular importance if al_l the socis.list countries pledged
to und.ertake no actions that could worsen relations among then, solemnLy
declaring not to fesort, under any circumstance and. in any form, to nilitary
actions, to interference in ttre internal affairs of othel States. fhe
interests of each socialist country, of social-ism in Beneral, require most
resolute action for d.eveloping their so.l,idarity" for arnplifying economic,
tecbnical, scientific and cultural col-Iaboration. The curent international
situation is such that the social-ist countries are duty bound to prove that any
probl-en among them can be s€ttled by negoti.ation, vith no recourse to force,
in the spirit of new-type socialist relations. In the complex international
circumstances of today, this would be of great political significance and raise
the prestige of the socialist countries throughout the worId., increase their
influence, the influence of socialism in general.

I shoul-d like to submit to the Congress the proposa.l that the ner,r CentraL
Committee be empowered to vork unflinchingly, in the spirit of the Party Prograrutre,
for the active developnnent of co-operation with al-L the socialist countries and
especial-l"y with the neighbouring social-ist countries, for oyercorring divergencies
and strengthenj.ng their collaboration, solidaxity and unity.

Fror0 the high rostmm of the Twelfth Congress I would like to a6su?e the
Party and the enti?e peopl-e that we shall do our utmost for tbe inpl_enxentation
of the policy of col-]-B.boration with the socialist countries anit the fraternat
coununist parties. I shoul-d al.so fike to assu.re all the soeial.ist countries
and. fraternal conmunist parties that we shall mifitate unswervingly for unity
among the parties and socialist States, for the In.ogress and. prosperity of €.11
the peopfes building the new system, in the interest of the general cause of
socialism, d6tente and peace in the worl-d.

Consistently inpJ-ernenting Romaniat s foreign policy principles, our Party
and State have greatly expa&d.ed their relations with the developing countries
since the Eleventh Congress, and. Romania has become a me&ber of the Group of JJ,
i.ntensifling lts solidarity and co-operation rqj.th the countries of that Group
in the struggle for the elinination of underdevelopment and the building of a new
internationaL economic ord.er. During this period there has been an
intensification of Roloania t s exchanges of delegations with those countries,
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including high-1evel meetings anil important accorda vere concluded on collaboretion
in the political, economic o cul-tural, technological- a.nd scientific fields anal on
col-laboration in international- affairs. We are placing our links with those
co".rntries in the context of our general, anti-inperia-li st s.nd anti-colonialist
policy of the free, independ.ent and prosperous assertion of each peopLe.

There has teen a strong development in this period of co].].aboration and
solidarity with the peoples in Africa, Asis and latin America, both bilateraLly
and in the international arena, fn recent years there has been an expansion
particuJ-arly in our relations of economic collabolation and co-operation in
production with n€"rry of those countries, in the interest of the prosperity of
our peoples.

As I have said. on other occasions as we11n we believe that the best forn of
helpin6 developing countries is the promoti.on of large econonic coll-aboration and
co-operati.on in production, The value of commercial exchanges, of collaboration
and co-opelation with the developing countries - in industry, agriculture, science"
technology and. other sectors of counon interest - has increased nith every passing
",/ear " An inportant forn of helping aleveloping countries in c"eating their own
national personnel is the training of about 1!,000 yor:ng people from those
countries in Rornania. Frtrthermore, over 15,000 Romanian specialists are 'working
in those cor:ntries, lending thern technical assistance, including persorulel training.
Romania will continue to strengttren coll-aboration and solidarity with those States
in the stxuggle for independent economic E:rd social devel-opnent, for the right of
each people to be the naster of its destiny and to devel-op in freed.om.

At the same time, proceeding from the fact that the vorld is divided into
cormtries havin€i d.ifferent social systens and alare of the fact that this situation
wi11 continue to exist for a long time to come, Romania, acting i.n ttre spirit of
peaceful coexistence, ffi11 enlarge its economic, technical, scientific anrl cultural
links vith the d.eveloped conntries, with all- the States of the world, regardless of
social systeux, actively participating in the international d.ivision of labour, in
the vorLd exchange of values. In this spirit we have aleveloped. and continue to
develop rnuLtil-ateral econonic Tel-ations with the Comon Market countries, have
nrnllifiecl collaboration L'ith the non-aligned and neutral countries of Europe, and.
have continued to develoB Romaniat s relations with the countries of North America
and Central- America" and with the other developed capitalist countries.

Our country places its relations with a1l- States on the firn basis of the
principles of fu[y equal rights, respect for national ind.ependence and sovereignty,
non-interference in ttre internal affairs, renunciation of the use anal threat of
force - principles widely acknowledged in the world as the only ones on the basis
of which one can deveLop fruitful col-laboration among nations, and a clinate of
international peace and security. We are detettained to act with utnost firnness
in the future as wel-l for these principles to be largel,y pronoted. in the rel_ations
between all the States of the r^ror1d.

From the high rostrum of this Congress, I p1ed6e, on beha"l_f of our entire
peop].e, that Roma"nia wil"l- d.o everything for the continuous arnplification of or:r
political, econonic, technical, scientific snd other relations with all countries,
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regardless of social system, being convinced that this corresponds both to the
interests of our ovn peoplers nany-sid.ed. econonic and socia-l progress and. to the
prosperity of the other peoples, to the general cause of progress and peace
throughout the I,lor1d.

3. The achievement of peace and security in Europe - a priority
of our forei.gn poficy

A €oal of greatest significance of our foreign policy is the implenentation
of security and peace in nurope, the continent on vhich two wor]-d wars bloke out
and vhere there exist the greatest density of ffeapons and troops as wefl as the
two opposed nilitary bl-ocs .

Events of particular irnportance have taken place in the period since the
Eleventh Congress in the life of our continent: in the first place, as I have
said., the organization of the Helsinki Conference on secr:rity and co-operation.
Unfortunately, too little has been done for the concrete irnplementation of the
ad.opted documents as a unitary vho1e. The Belgrade l"Ieeting ot 1977, nhich had
this airn, ended with unsatisfactory results. That is vhy everything has to be
done for the thorough preparation of the fo"thconing Madrid neeting in 1980, so
that it should fid1y meet the expectations of the peo!1es and. give a strong
impetus to the strengttrening of collaboration and security on the continent.

In the view of our Palty and State efforts have to be intensified in the
direction of developing a large and unhind.ered co.l"l-aboration alnong tbe luropean
countries, eli-ninating the d.iscriminatory practices and barriers still- affecting
inter-European co-operation. Actions must al-so be expanded to en]-arge rel-ations
in education and science, to intensify culturaL anal artietic exchanges - in
literature, the theatre, music, the fine arts, including the arateur artist
movement - which can contribute to better acquaintance a,mong nations, to closer
links betneen the peoples of the continent, to the establishment of a climate
of mutua-l esteen and appreciation.

We believe that stronger action shoul-d be taken against the negative factors
sti1l existing in the l-ife of the continent, against the forces opposed to
d6tente, the lascist, reactionary nationali stic -chauvini stic and irrendentist
movenent s which try to sorr hatred and mistrust a.mong the peoples and to hamper
collaboration and understanding in Europe and throughout the world. It 1s
therefore necessary for all the States participating in the aLl-European Conference
at Helsinki to as sume firrn obligations not to permit activities on their territory
directed against another State or against other States, and this also refers to
the activity of mass nedia. nverybhing should be done to correctly inforn public
opinion about the situation in each cormtry. This is a condition for the developrnent
of trust a.rrd- friendship anong nations. Every tl4)e of propagsnda fonenting violence
and rta" must be prevented and a clinate of d6tente, friendship and collaboration
among nations shoul-d be promoted.

Particular attention sbould be paid to nilitary matt€rs in Europe, to the
strug€5le for nilitary disengagement and. disarmanent on the continent. To reach
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true security, action must be taken for the withdrawal- of troops from foreign
territoriee to lrithin their national borde"s and. for the red.uction of the armed.
forces and armaments of each State, for the reduetion of military expenditure, llith
this aim in view, ve believe that it would be most useful to organize a special
conference on disarmaaent in nurope and to concfud.e a general pact for the
renunciation of the use and threat of force and the non-use of nuc.leaa &nd
classical weapons. This LrouLd be of great political significance, demonstrating
the possibility of reachi.ng concrete agreements for the inplementation of the
peoples' aspirations to live in a world of peace and security" We consider that
the decision of the Soviet Union to unilatera]-l-y wi thdrar.r a number of troops and a
quantity of war naterial from the territory of the German Denocratic Republic is a
positive measure in keeping with the major interests and demands of security in
Europe and throu€hout the r^ror]-d.. I,Ie hope that the NATo countries vi11 positively
respond to the proposal of the sociafist States not to deploy new nuc.l-ear weapons
on the Eu"opean continent and to effectively start the red.ucticn of aruament by
mutual agreement.

Indeed, up to the fulI achieveraent of disarmamenr it is necessary to ensure a
balance of forces both in Europe and at the generaL level which should not threaten
the security of anybody. However, this balance can and must be achieved not by the
deplof0ent of new troops and lreapons, not by intensifying the a.rms race, but, on the
contrary, by vithdrar^ring and red.ucing the armed forces, by cutting armament and
by stopping the arms race,

Together with the other socialist countriesu Romania has firnly decfared for
the concornitant abofition of the nilitary blocs in Xurope, that is NATO and the
Warsaw Treaty. lle believe that, in order to advance tovaJds the red.uction and
the liquidation of the bIocs, it is necessary that no other States join these
*j r;+^-,. -^^+^x,rrf odt,y P4u r r .

It is onl-y by firm measures of urilitary disengagenent and disarmaroent that
d6tente can be taansformed into an irreversible process" that European secr-:rity can
real.ly become neaningful.

In order to solve the European security probl-ems, ve believe it is necessaJy
to find an appropriate organizational form making inter-State contacts perrnanent.
ft would a"lso be particularly important for the Madrid neetine cf 1980 to be heJ-d
at the foreign minister level and al-so to agree on the organization " by f98l+, of
a new conference for Eur.opean security at the 1evel of the heads of State or
Covernment ,

In the context of its concern with establishin6l security on the European
continent, Romania is attaching great importance to the develolxrent of good.-
neighbourly relations of collabo"ation with the Balkan cor.rntries; it vorks for
the strengthening of trust and. co-operation in the region and miJ.itates for the
adoption of measures leading to the transformation of the Balkans into a zone of
peaeel free of nucl-eaf wealons.

f'rom the rostrum of this Congress we again voice the firlll resol-ve of Romania
to spare no effort for the triunph of the cause of securi.ty, d6tente and peace on
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our continent, for the creation of a clinate of ful1 understanding anal col-l&boration
among states in Europe' Ite assrEe all- the States vhich participa.tett in the Eelsinki
Conferenee that Romania will nilitate as it has doue so far vith ful-l tleternination
for the inplenentation of aLl the principles written into the Joint docr:nent vhieh
it has signed.. I^te acldress a solenn eppeal to the Governments and peoples of Europe
to take resorute action for the security and peace of our continent and. ensure for
future generations a worLd of collaboration, confirlence and. friendship.

4. The need to solve litigious probl_ens exclusively W way of
negotiations, Romania's firra position on the liquidation
thereby of al-l- conflicts and conflictual situations
prevailing in various areas of the world

As I have said before" our Party and State are constantly speakin€g up for
the sofution of all litigious problems betveen states exclusiveLy by negotiation.
rn the present international situation and given the existence of highJ.y comp]-ex
probl-ens, any confLict can only .Iead to a strain in the general political
atmosphere ard becone a serious peril for vorJ.dl peace and security, as weLl as
for the peoples in the zones concerneil. Everything must therefore be d.one to
settle each conflict by negotiation on1y" so as to avoid the outbreak of other
conflicts and to nonnaLize relations between all States.

ft is necessary that tbe norms of international 1aw, that are unanimousJ_y
recognized. be observed., that cauti.on and noderation rule the solution of d.ifferent
problens " that no recourse be naile to any actions that nay lead to strain, to the
worsening of internat iona-l life.

I4e deen that everything must be done in order to solve any conflict only by
1'8y of negotiations, to avoid the outbreak of new ones, to nonnalize relations
among a-11 States, regard.less of the problens anit d.ifferences existing betaTeen theD,of their socio-political options. It is necessary that in the spirit of
responsibility for each people, for l'eace and civil-ization, for hunanity, everything
be done in order to ensule colLaboration and prorootion of relations among aLl-
peoples,

Romania is aleepl-y concerned by the situation in the Middle East r,&ich can
become the source of serious threats to peace not only in the zone, but tbroughout
the r^rorl-d. at any time. 46 you knol', frora the very outset of that conflict, our
country pronounced. for a political solution" for the achievement of a global peace
that nould. leaal to the w'ithclrawal- of fsrael fron the Axab teffitories occupied as
a resu-lt of th€ ver of 1967, to the inplementation of the palestinian people,s
right to self-determination - inclutling the setting up of an independent state ofits own - to the establishnent of the independ.ence and sovereignty of a]-l the
states in the zone. r have said. on othe" occasions, as well that there cen be no
peace in the Middle East $ithout the solution of the palestinian people r s probl6n.
rn our view, the united l{ations organization should pray a rnore active ro]-e in
the settl-ement of this conflict. Of particular inportance would be the organization
under the aegis of the uniteal Nations of an international conference with the
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participation of a]l those concerned, including the Pafestine Liberation
Organization, as lrel-L as of the tvo co-chairmen of the Geneva Conference, the Uriion
of Soviet Social-ist Republics and. the United States of America. ft is al-so
necessary to put an end to the highly disturbing situation in the Lebanon and
to secure the integrity and ind.ependence of that corlntry.

GeneraLLy speaking, our country is er active nilitant for the peacefuL
settlement of al-I the problens inheri.ted fron the J-ong colonial doroination in
Africa, Asia and other regions of the world.

5, Afl--"ounal disarna,nent and, first of all, nuclear di. sarnrament -
a vitalJ.y inrportant imperative for the progress and survival
of the entire ms.nkind

0f fundanental inportance for the progress and developnent of mankind, for
the very existence of human civilization is the inplementation of general
disarr0anent and." first of all, of nuclear disarmament. The intensification of
the arms race and the huge growbh of niLitary expenditure - nbich this year has
reached the 

"ecord 
figure of $l+25,000 million - is an ever heavier burden on the

shoulders of a1l- the peoples of the world and represents a serious threat to world.
peace and security. It is estinated that the vorld has accumu1ated an arsenal of
arms and- lreaponry, particuJ-arly nuclear arms, capable of dest?oying mankind several
times, indeed, one can ask rIVIhat vill be left in such conditions of human
civilization after a nuclear war?'r.

Faced vith these facts and prospects, it is evident that no peopfe can stand
aside and. none can remain outsid.e the struggle for disarmament and peace, fn fact,
there are only tvo possible ways, on].y two possible policies todey: either
continuation of the arms race with all its nefanious consequences, or a decisive
start to implenent disarma.nent and. establish peace. The interests of each people,
of the developnent of civilization, of nankind, d.emand that everything be done to
firrnl-y reject the poJ-icy of armament and. consistentl-y lronote the policy of
disarmament and peace" The prinortlial- task of our tine is the irnaediate end to
the arms race: Responsibility to their ovn peoples, to peace and to the existence
of all nankind require tbe lead.ers of States and covernnents, the real-istic politica-l
forces everl.r,rhere and vorld public opinion to take decisive action in ttlis
d.irection ! A11 countries, all peoples nust oppose a resolute N0 to the arns race
and d.o everJrbhing for a start of the reduction of nifitary expend.iture and
disarmaJdent.

I,Ie believe it is of the greatest importance to work for the reduction of
nilitary expenditu"es by at least 10 per cent by 1985. 0f the funds saved. in this
way" 50 per cent coultl be set aside to meet the social needs in each country and
the other 50 per cent to help the cleveloping countri.es. As you know, our. country
has taken some concrete neasures in this respect, reducing nilitary expend.itures
in the budgets for the years 19?9 - and l-980 i.n order to increase al].owances for
children. As you know, this d.ecision of Ronania has a strong international echo
anal was appreciated as an initiative d.esigned to stimulate concexn vith reducing
military expenditure,
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Romania has tabled. concrete di s arnarnent proposals at the United lvations alrd.
other international- bodies, I"Ie are obviouslv aware of the fact that d i sarnamenr
is a complex and long-term process. IIe therlfore believe that it vould be higtll.y
irdportant to start adopting some partial measures such as the d_ismantling of
foreign rnilitary bases, the vithdrawal- of all troops and aynanent to wi.bhin the
national borders, the grad.ual reduction of nationaf armed forces and the abol"ition
of militaly bfocs. Such measures would 1ead. to the strengthening of trust among
States and nake it possible to go over to general and compfete disarnaJtrent,

Even though some eonsider the measures of partial- red.uction d.emonstrative
and. synbolic o I must declare that we prefer even ninor slaboJ-ic measures of
disaTmament, of reduction of a.?nanents - to any measures of arming. I,Ie wor.rld
happily have everybody take each nonth - if possible each day - s,,mbolic measures
of weapons reduction and give up irnportant me&sures of arroing,

The United Nations special session devoted to d.isarnament has created. a
more d.enocratic organizational setting for the d.iscussion and sol-ution of this
problem. Now it is essential to use this setting and that of other crganisms
and to really proceed to practical di sarmanent neasures, IIe believe that the
present international- conditions are favourabre to the carrying out of concrete
actions in this direction. The time has come for all peoples to act firnly for
the transformation of these possibilities into 

"eality.
nonania believes that the conclusion of the sAr,T rr treaty between the soviet

union ancl the united states of America is a positive factor in the direction of
developing trust and creating cond.itions for the future tackfing of the firnd.amental-
problems of disarmament. trIe consider that in the present circumstances it is of
d.ecisive importance to sto! the production of nuclear veapons and other mass
destruction arms, to real"l-y proceed to nucl-ear disarnament under strict
international control, within the framework and und.er the aesis of the United
Nations.

As a socialist country" basing its entire policy on the ideals of peace snd
prog?ess' Bonania vill continue to nilitate in the strongest nanner in favour of
the creation of a world without alms aJrd. without vars, a world. of security and
collaboration on the entire planet I Fron the rostn::n of this congress we carl on
a]-l- the peoples of the wor1d, on parliaments and the Government s of States, onpolitical- parties and. democratic forces ever;rvhere, on world public opinion to
take strong and tilel-ess action for the implementation of the supreue desire of
nankind, di s arrnenent ! Let us do our utmost for the huge materia1 and human resources
nov wasted on arming, on the production of weapons of mass destruction anal on war,
to serve onl-y peace and the peoplest vel-fare, their independence and. happinessl

5. Abolishment of underd.evelopnent and estabLishment of a new economic
oraler, an enhanced. role of the United Nations and participation,
under fully equal cond.itions, of aff countries in the settJ.elnent of
the complex problems facing the world today - priority demands for
progress and. peace in our age

one of the most serious plobfems in the worl-d today stil_1 waiting for a
so]-ution is the perpetuation of und.erclevelopment thet plagues a large part of 

t
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nankind as an outcome of the old inperialist and colonialist policy that led to the
division of the vorld into poor and rich countries. The estabLisbnent of relations
of trust e,rrd collabolation, of peace in the world dircctly depends on the
elimination of underdevelopment . Unfortunatefy, we have to say that very 1itt1e
has been done in this respect. The Devel-opment Decade and the l'iorth-South
Diatogue have fai-Led bo achieve llhat had been expected of thern. neality evinces
the tendency of the industrialized capitatist countri"es to solve the probl-ems
generated by the current crisis at the expense of the poor eountries, of the broad
Itasses. The unsatisfactcry results of this year's conference in l{anila have shown
that the rich countries lack the necessary understanding of the pressing issues,
uhich are of concern to developing countries. ThaL is trhy we think firm steps nust
be taken for the establishnent of a neri international economic order as an integral
part of the struggle against inperial-isrn, colonialisrn and neo-coloniali sn " As I
have shovn on other occasions, the new economic order must place relations among
afl- States on the principles of equality and equity, it must ensure the access of
the underdevefoped. and d.eveloping countries to modern technologies, to the
achievenents of eontemporary science, it]dust favour thejr rapid anci many-sided
progress, while providing conditions for a harmonious developrlent of a1l the
regions of the world" of the vorld economy, An important part in the elinination
of urd.erdevelopment must undoubtedly be played by the peopl-es themselves as well
as by the st"engthening of their sotidarity and collaboration. At the sa.::re tine"
Romania considers that a great responsj-bility in assisting the lagging countries
devolves on the devefoped. States vhose progress r,tas also mad.e at the expense of the
colonial erploitation of other peoples. I'loreover o fair ratios nust be urgently
estabtished- betrnreen the prices of 

"aw 
materials and tbose of manufactured goods,

betffeen the cost of fuel and energy and that of other products, ensuring fair
te}?[6 for the access of al]. coutries to rav materi.a]s a.lld energy sources.

p,^^aa^.ih- I'D^m +Ld rocA af ' c+'^hdaF "niJ''r nf ool-inn nf +.ht .lp.\tFl--_- -_. -_oprng
countries for the promotion of their vitat interests, Ronania consj.d.ers that it
is of the utmost inportaJrce tbat a permanent body of those countries be set up -
vhich should, of course, not require special expenses - with the airn of negotiating
with the developed countries in an organized. way and on ful1y equal texms, on the
basis of a conmon platforn. The question of underdevelopment and the establishment
of the new order should be the object of negotiati.ons arnong the d-eveloping cormtries,
the developed capitalist States and the socialist countries " which together coufd
wo"k out a concrete progranne to be submitted for d-iscussion at the special session
of the United .llations Ceneral- Assembly in l-980. lt is our opinion thal particular
attention shoul-d. be paid to a most careful preparation of that session.

Mankind" the peoples of the vorld witl no longer be ab].e to bear the
continuously deepening disparities " the concentration of wealth at one pole of
the wor].d and of dire poverty at the other. Peace and collaboration are
unattainable unless underdevelopment is elirninated and the new international
economi.c order is achieved,

On this oneesinn tca pnrqnin 
'ddFFqqric a solenm cafl to al-I the countries

of the world to unite their efforts and closely coflaborate in an atmosphere of
und.erstanding and co-operation in order to put an end to underdevelopnent as soon
as possible and to open the proslects of rapid economic and social progresse of
lrellbeing and happiness to afl the peonl,es. 

/
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Ronania and the Romanian comm,ni st party are promoting a firn poricy of activesolidarity r.rith aff the peoples that fight to r,rin lheir ritnt to a iree and
independent life, to remove every form of colonialist and neo-col-onialistdomination. Our people therefore lends its entire support to the liberation
novements in ltramibia and Zirnbabr.re for the winning of fu]l- nationa-1 ind.ependence andrnanifests its entire soridarity with the struggle of the population of SouthAfrica against the policy of racism ana apartheid. Rornania has been and alwaysvilf be a stauneh supporter and fri.end or aD ttre peopr-es fighting for theirself-relying derelopment " for the defence and strengthening of naiional_
independ.enee.

Rornania highly appreciates the role played by the non-aligned co,ntries - thegreat majority in the worfd - in international affairs, in the struggl-e againstthe ol-d policy of donination and oppression, for overcoming the pollly of tlocsand zones of influence, for the promotion of new refations. As aLso denonstratedby the p"oceed-ings of the Havana conference, the non-aligned countries can nakean iaportant and positive contribution to the constructi.ve settlement oi compJ_exinternationa-f probrems. rt is quite true that anong the non-aligned countriesthere are states having different social systems, uut this nrust iot prevent theirclose collaboration and co-operation, on the contrary " the strength of thenon-aligned movement resides in the possibility of those states to take actionrhatever the differences - with mutual respect for their options and path of
devefopment - in favour of a new and democratic policy in ihe lrorl,d, Romania,which participates as an invited guest in trre aciivity ot ttre non-atig;ea movement,vilf- continue to develop active collaboration and co-operation ra'ith those cor.rntriesin the service of d6tente and peace"

The settl-ement of the serious and complex probrems in world affairs requiresthe intensification of efforts for the democratization of inter-state rerations,for the active participation of all the countries in international life on a fur-r-yequal footing. trfe certainly acknowledge the rore of the big and very big countries,but no problem today can be settled by only a few states a'y more. i.re thereforeconsider that it is of great importante to secure the activl and furly equalparticipation in the sor-ution of problerns of the sriarf ancl medium coi.mtries o orthe cleveloping and non-a1igned. co'ntries, hatever their social systen, vhichrepresent the great majority of the uorld and vhich" as often t,orne oui uyerperience, are the first to support the consequences of international tension.
Romania r'riI1 continue to co-operate with those countries for the improvement ofthe internaLional political cl-imate ) for a policy of independence, iecurity andpeace,

tr'le are attaching great irnportance to the United. Ilations Organization 
" themost representative r,rorld forum " called upon to secure the participation of atJ-States in the discussion and solution ot ihe great problems of our tine. Wetherefore believe that it is necessary to do everything to improve the activityof the united Nations, to continue its democrat i r*ti"tt, to heighten its role andcontribution in international affairs. Romania activeiy partifipates in theactivity of the united ltrations and its organisms, of other internationar bod.ies.As you know, at the current session of the united Nations organization, Bomaniahas presented a nerrr and concrete initiative concerning the sJttleqent or conflicts

betLteen States by peaceful means and the creation of a standing cornmission ofthe General Assembly of the united rtrations for good offices and conciliation. 
t
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This country will continue to actively participate in international affairs
anal together with the other peace-loving countries wi1]- vigorously nilitate, for
the constructive sol-ution of the probfens facing nankind today, for the creation
of a better and. mole Just world on o1x. planet.

7. Strengthening the Romanian Cornmunist Partyrs collaboration ard
solidarity vith al]. comuni st parties, with socialist and
d.enocratic parties, liberation movements ' vith anti-inperial-ist
forces everywhere u in the strugSle for progressive ' democratic
changes in society, for social progress and peace throughout
the uorld

In the period since the El-eventh Congress, our Party has ride].y developed
its collaboration and solid.arity vith the communi st and 'workersr palties. There
have been numetous contacts and. meetings at al-1 levels with these parties ancl an
amplification of nutual exchanges of experience. lle believe that the Continuous
strengthening of the solid.arity of the comunist parties is an essential requirement
in the struggle for progress, an important factor of contemporary devefopnxent. In
lrunerous countries, the cornmr:ni st and workersr parties have lecorded. impoltant
successes in revolutionary activity, have strengthened and expantled. their influence
in the masses, increasingly asserting themsel-ves as the promoters of the wolking
peoplers fundanental- interests. They are also playing a more and more important
role in the international arena" asserting themselves as the plincipal forces of
dernocracy, progress and peace.

You know that in our time the conrnunist and workers I parties are earrying out
their activity in econonic" social and hi.storical conditions that differ a great
deal from country to country and that they are pennanently confronted. r,rith nu:nerous
nev, specific problems. This na.lres it necessary for each perty to drav up its
politicet line and revolutionary strategy and tactics intlependently, in concord
vith the realities in the country concernedo so as to find appropriate solutions
for the revolutionary transfornations of society. You know that the scientific
theory of socialism rlevelops as a result of changes in social life' in the
developnent of the forces of prod.uction, of scientific knovledge and that it is
enriched by the ne1a conclusions of revolutionary practiceo of the activity carrietl
out by each party. Life has demonstrated that an essential condition for the
success of the struggle of each party is firrr guidance according to the concept
of dialectical e"rld historical naterialisn, according to the tbinking of the
classics of l,larxisn-Leninism. At the same time one has to understard that we

are living in a different historicaL epoch snd tbat this requires a nev approach
to the funda,nental- problems of social developrnent. It is therefore only natural
that a number of d.ifferences of view should appear concerning certain probl-ens and.

different interpretations given to certain facts of contemporary life which is
continually changing" Ilovever, tbe cause of unity demands that d.iffelences of
vie'w shoul-d be d.iscussed in a principled ray, in a clinxate of mutual esteem and

r:nderstanding, on the basis of fu11 equality and autonoqy of each party, so that
controversies should not prejud.ice coLlaboration and. friendstrip betveen parties.
In these contlitions ttre achieveuent of a sol-idarity and unity of a new type anong
the connuni st parties acquires particul-ar importance for success in the revolutionary
struggle " for the cause of social progresse of the policy of independence, d6tente
an'l Peace ' /...
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Our Palty has amplified its relations with the sociaList and. social democraticparties, with al-l- the vorking-cIass denocratic and anti-inrperialist organizations,
believing as it does that this is of essential importance to the devefopment of
international life along a neff, d.ernocratic path. our party has elso strengthened
and r^.'i11 continue to strengthen its l-inks of solidarity and col-l-aboration with
the nati.onal liberation movements, uith the ruling parties in the developing
countries, with other democratic parties, with progressive revolutionary
organizations eve4rwhere. tr{e are setting out from the fact that the strengtheningof solidarity and colLaboration of these forces is an inperative of our days, the
sine qua non for the construction of a vorl,d. of social and. national iustice. of
independence and. wel_l--being of the peop].es,

The peopfe ever]Mhere, the true mskers of history, play a decisive role in
determining th€ course of mankindt s d.evelopuent tod.ay, There is no d.oubt ttrat
acting in unison, the masses of the people" th. p"og"u=sive social forces, the
peoples everywhere will secure the evol-ution of international life along ihe right
road" the road of d6tente " independence and peaeel rhe ard.ent revolutionary call
l-aunched by l4arx and Engels nearly one and. a half centuries ago, rl.lorkers of all
countries " unitelrt is more topical than ever befo"e. However u in the new historical
conditions, it should be completed by the call rrl,lorkers, peasants, intellectuals,
progressive, anti-inperialist forces everyerhere peopl,es of all countries, unite in
the struggle for progress and peace, for the abcl-ition of inperialism and.
colonialisrn, for national and sociaJ- liberty, for free and independ.ent developrent I
Take firm action for collaboration, for d.6tente, for security, for a better and
Juster r,rorld- on our Planet " for peaeelrt.

r once again vant to emphasize fron this high rostrum of the Twelfth congressthat the Rornanian communist Party uilf continue to act in all firrnness for the
devel-opment of xelations with all conrnunist and workers r parties, with all
revolutionary " democratic and progressive forces, that it will fulfil with
deternination its role of Tevolutionary detachment in the struggLe for a newpolicy of progress, peace and d.6tente, of security and. disarrnament, for the
elimination of underdevelopment and for the building of a new international order,for wide col-laboration anonA all nations.




